There is ' at first sight only slight difference between lake and lahd, if it were land that ever burned With solid, as the lake with liquid fire.
The land is "firm brimstone," to be sure, but the heat of land is as intense as that of the 'boiling pool to ,the "sole of unblest feet," as Satan delicately walks with "uneasy steps Over the burning marie." Heat is everywhere: THE UN I VERSITY OF TORONTO QUARTERLY Shone with a glossy scurf-u ndoubted sign That in his womb was hid metallic o re, The work of sulphur.
The eternally burning flames cast no true light of nrej their Ijght is li vid and lurid, emphasizing rather than relieving the darkness:
A dungeon horrible, on all sides round, As one great (urnace fl.::am esi yet from those flames No light, but rather darkneu visible Served only to discover sights of woe.
When we turn from the desc.ripti on of the geography of He:lI to that of the building of Pandemonium , "city and proud seat of Lu cifer," erected, we may surmise, some littJe distance from the fiery lake and the "in l1arneci beach," we arc less awa re of the dreary plain and the burning marie than of the rnagnificen t Struc ture risin g by supernatu ral means. I t is as if we had passed through the lurid darkness and the parching heat-which are never described again, and never mentioned except casuaJJy by the speakers in the Council-and had come to another distr ict. This is still H ell; but Pandemon ium, even when filled with hissing se rpents, is somehow safely outside the ete rn al wall s o f Rame.
. Was there, then, any place known to M ilton an d hi s contemporaries, whi ch combined all these physical detai ls-the deso la tion and livid darkness of a barren p lain, the boiling lake, th e waHs of fire, a volcanic m ountain near by? If such a p lace proves co have a magnificent building not far away, impressing observers by its beauty, not its terror, so much the better. And if we find that district CO have been associated fo r centu r ies not only with Hell, but with a batt le between gods and giants, how much more likel y tha t Milton's imagi nat ion , stim ulated alike by sense im p ressions and by literature, should 502 have drawn upon that memory many years later in his blindness. The similarities between YIilton's Hell and certain sections of the Phlegraean Fields, lying close to Naples, are so striki ng as to warrant 'the ~u rm jse tha t this district was in Milton's mind when he wrote the first book of Pm'adise Lost; and t he accounts written by two of hi s contemporaries, one of whom visited the plains in the same year as MiltOn, afford remarkable parallels wi th fvlilton's description.
The Phlegraean Fields, as every traveller to southern Ita1y is aware, h ave been for centuries the scene of tremendous volcanic activity, resulting, because of geological peculiarities, in a series of low craters rather than in a single great volcanic mountain like Vesuvius. Historically, as; well as geologically, the district has always had a peculiar appeal, for this was the scene of the earliest impact of Hellenic civilization upon I taly . To the poetic imagination, steeped in classical learning and in legend, the fascination of this strange region has been irresistible. Legend for centuries has associated it with rbe early battle between the gods and the giants. This was also the dwelling place of those " sunless Cimmerians" who lived in darkness, gathering about the Lacus Avernus, across wh ich no bird might safely fly, whose great crater was t he en trance to the infernal regions, through which others than Aeneas descenderl to the land of the d ead.
But it was· no t only the shades of legend which haunted the Phlegraean Fields. Here Vergi!, according to one tradition, had continu ed to practise the black artj here, toO, his spirit had often been seen, hovering about his sepulchral urn near the Grotta Vecch ia, close by his villa on the Pausilypon. 3 Here, toO, was Cicero's villa, not 'Cj. d RtfaJiOll of II lou,nry brIll" An: Dom: 1610. Foun Bool:o. Conlaini", "dtJC,jp,i oll Mil ton does not himself men tion a visi t to the Phlegraean Fields; yet it would seem incredi ble that he should not have made this easy journey. Apart from the remarkable natural scenery, and the legendary and literary associations, which continue to attract so many less sensitive travellers, the sea-coas t and the Pausilypon were, in the seventeen th century, as in the time of Vergil and Cicero, a favourite location for the villas of Neapolitans. The fac t that one such villa was the horne of Giovanni Baptista Manso' affords the surmise that Milton may have visited the Phlegraean Fields with this great Italian who in turn acted as cicerone for Tasso, Marini, and Milton. "During my stay," Milton wrote in the Second Defense oj the English People, "he gave me singular proofs of his regard; he himself conducted me round the city and to the palace of the viceroy; and more than once paid me a visit at my lodgin gs." True, Mi lton does not men tion a visi t to Manso's villa-as he does not ,,·hetht t from Manso's villa or not, and whe ther with M anso or not, it is unlikely that Mil ton would hal'e failed to vi sit this remarkable d istrict, stimulated not II!:!lS by its own interest than by f..h.nso's enthmiasm, which . overAows in the dc=acri ptiort ~'lanso wrote of this region as he showed it to T asso: "On the riQ; ht side of this are the shores and rocks glorious by the: sepulture of Vergil and Sannala ro, by the grotto of lucul!us, the villa of Cicero, the: still and bubbling waters of Cumae:. and the fires of P OLZUO];. aU protec ted by the mountains o f Baiea, the promontory of )ll i]ew5 , and the island of I schia-du r no I~s (or the fable of Typho(lls than for its own fertility."· Even tnod;!.}' the topcgraphical ~jm i l lrities hetwec:n the: Foru m Vu lcani and Milrnn's description o f H ell are striking: the Sol/atata-called in ancient t.imes the Forum Vulcani-lhc cruet of a half_extinct volcano, is an ohlong sp3ce, destitute of v~etat ion; on the right still exists a pool of hot Water; at varinus times other pools have (ormed, appeared, and disappeared. The ground al>ou t the lake, a "dreary plain," is as cxce~si velr hot t()...(.\;ty as when the fallen angels [rod with "painful steps o'er the bu rnt soi!." Rut the: districr is noe sta tic; constant changes fmm volcanic acuon have: occurred, none so great as the sudden emergence in 1538 of the Ne .... Mountain, which :lppearc:d almoslovernight. Lesser changes, ho .... ever. occu r concinud])" so that there is little hope of knowing from observat1on exactly how the distric t appeared ill 16J8 when M ilton visited Naples. Forrunatc:l), we may see it exactly as it appeared at tlut date, through the: eyes and the il!ustntion of orle of the most compe tent nbservel'1 of the rime, and mar check hi,
I . \159, P 761.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO QUARTERLY description by that of another famous traveller written earlier in the century.
In 1638 Athanasius Kircher, a Jesuit priest of wide scien tific in terests, made a study of the district' after ascents of Aetna and Vesuvius, in his attempt to explain the phenomena of earthquakes and volcanoes-the first important modern attempt at such explanation, which remained standard for many years, and was seriously considered by the Royal Society of London. Kircher describes his passage through the dark "Grotte ... Arched, and made hollow, or vaulted ... between the Jaws of the Mountains." From this entrance, "a Plain stretched forth far and wide, presents itself to view. A Plain altogether formidable and full of horror; in length they say 1200 foot, in breadth a 1000.'" Kircher remembers that Pliny had called the district the "Phlegraean Plains, from their flames and burning," while Strabo had named it "Vulcan's open Market-place." It was, he recalls, "a place where also some fable the Giants to have been overcome by Hercules." His first impression was of the fire which constantly burns there: 
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"It sends for th perpetual fires; and begets much Sulphur and combustible matter, and therefore called Sulfatara. Little Hills are beheld there to burn and flame in the very bottom; for they always exhale for t h great smokes everywhere, with a sulphurcous stench through many holes." Like later travellers, Kircher was astonished to find that "the soil also, when it is touch'd by such as walk thereupon, sounds and rattles like a Drum, as it were, by reason of the concavities; and you may feel, as it were, not without astonishment, boyling wate rs under your feet, and thick and fired fumes, to hiss and flow hither and thither, with a great crackling noise, through Pipes .and Subterraneous Caverns, made by the force of the hot Exhalations."
Even more than the "dry land," the boiling lake amazed Kircher . "Yet an huge Laky-ditch in the same Plain did wonderfully affect me : For it is found full of boyJing waters, and ready to fright one with their blackness. You would say, it was a Ke t tl e or Caldron boyli ng with Pi tch and Rosin. Which forthwith changes place; and the waters growing hard On the brim of the Caldron, lit! is made narrower or wider, as the force and impetu. ousness of the Exhalation is greatcr or lesser."
Around the "horrid plain," circl ing and darkening it, were rocks, hills, and moun tains. Kircher's conclusion is significan t of the total effect which this scene of desolation produced upon an observer: "You would ' think yourself almost in the midst of Hell; where all things appear horrid, sad and lamentable, with a most formidable face of things."
Here, then, we find, seen through the eyes of a contemporary of Milton, written in the same year as Milton's visit to Naples, the chief details oE Milton's Hell: the lake of fire, the burning plain over which Satan and his cohorts walked with such uneasy steps, the "floods and whirl~inds of tempestuous fire," the "hollow Abyss," the burning hills and rocks which cast their livid light into the gloom. Since, although Kircher's account was written in 1638; it was not published until after Milton had completed Paradise Lost, there seems no chance that Milton might have drawn his description from Kircherunless, indeed, Kircher published his descriptions of Aetna, Vesuvius, and the Phlegraean Fields in an earlier edition, of which record has been lost.
An almost equally exact description, with another striking illustration, was, however, available to Milton in many editions, in a volume so familiar in the time that To ru sh for th th~re. a deadly heate co ntaine. 
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and no doubt thinke· truly, that the hungry fire had made this valley with continuall feeding; which breakes out in a number of places. And strange it seemeth to a stranger, that men dare walke up and down with so great a security: the earth as hot as sufferable, being hollow underneath; where the fire and water make a horrible rumbling; conjoyning . together, as if one were fuell to the other; here and there bubbling up, as if in a caldron over a fornace; and sprouting aloft into the aire, at such time as the sea is enraged with tempests. In some place of the colour of water which is mingled with soot, in others as if with lime, according to the complexion of the .severall minerals. The flames doe many times shift places, abandoning the old, and making new eruptions (the mouths of the vents environed with yellow cinders). . .. This place is said by the Romane Catholikes to be disquieted with divels; and that the fire underneath, is a part of Purgatory, where departed soules have a temporall punishmen t.
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From the Forum Vulcani, Sandys turns to the nearby Amphitheatre, which Kircher does not describe, though his depiction of Puteoli, in his illustration, bears so many similarities to the "city and proud seat of Lucifer." Sandys discusses ."the ruines of a magnificent Amphitheater, environing in an oval! a court an hundred threescore and twelve feet long, and fourscore and eight over. . .. Dedicated it was to Vulcan, and not without cause, he seeming in these parts to have such a soveraign ty."I2 Like many other travellers, Sandys was impressed by the contrast between the magnificent work of man and the wild and desolate plain ravaged by eternal fire. At the beginning of his account of the district, he speaks of it as a place "where the wonderful secrets of Nature are epi tomized, and Art has congested together her incredible performances: whose ruines doe yet affirme that prodigalities and luxury are no new crimes, and that we do but re-do old vices."" In imagination he reconstructs the Amphi theatre, and lets us see it as it must have been when it was the scene of the sport of emperors. In detail,. it bears no similarity to Milton's Pandemonium; the likeness consists in the fact that both in Milton's poetry and in reality, we find on the one hand, a "city and proud seat," on the other, a majestic work of architecture, close by a barren volcanic plain ravaged by fire. Yet, although the actual architectural details of Pandemonium probably reRect St. Peter's rather than Puteoli or the ruined amphitheatre, there are various details in Milton's account of the building of the great hill which again imply association with volcanic districts. Both Sandys and Kircher stress the richness of this apparently barren district in "Sulphur, Bitumen , Napthe; and other Earths, Clayes, Marles, and Minerals." "AI though the place be so horrid," wrote Kircher," "yet .
.
those who labour in making of Sulphur, Niter, Vitriol, etc. reap much profit thereby." So Mammon .in Paradise Lost first discovered for the angels the ironic richness of the minerals of Hell:
by him lirst Men also, and by his suggestion taught, Ransacked the Centre, and with impious hands Rilled the bowels of their mother Earth For treasures better hid.
The actual process of construction of Pandemonium is, of course, intended to be supernatural, yet there are details which are en'tirely consistent with the theories of volcanic action as they were understood in Milton's day. One of the groups of Mammon's assistants prepared the ore which was found in the mountain, but which had ' arisen from beneath: While the great hall of Pandemonium rose by supernatural means, there may yet be in that description a momentary recollection of the most extraordinary phenomenon ever observed in the Phlegraean Fields. The mighty buildin.g "rose like an exhalation"-a term constantly used by writers to describe volcanic eruption. Remarkable as that seems, it is less remarkable than "the horrible, and astonishing eruption of the New Mountain" exactly a century before Milton's visit to Naples. "For who here knowes not, or who elsewhere will beleeve," wrote Sandys," "that a mountain should arise (partly out of a lake, and partly out of the sea) in one day and a night, unto such an height, as to contend in altitude with llYulcano's, ed. dt" Preface, n.p. (as also following quotations) . lfRtlaiion, ed. cit., pp. 277-8. the high mountains adioyning? In the yeare of our Lord 1538, and on the nine and twentieth of September, .. the Mountain visibly ascended about the second houre of the night with an hidious roring, horribly vomiting stones." Whether the New Mountain~according to Sandys, "advancing his top a mile above his basis," was Milton's "Hill not far," we may only surmise. After all, Vesuvius itself is "not far" from the Phlegraean Fields, and Milton knew Vesuvius, as did all travellers to Naples.
As surmise we must leave the assumption that in his blindness Mil ton turned back for his geographical details of Hell to the Phlegraean Fields which he had seen, a young traveller to Italy. Those critics who wish to insist that Milton's sources are to be fqund primarily in books may rest content with the suggestion that, either during his Italian tour, or at some time before his blindness, he had used Sandys's Relation; those who prefer to believe that Milton often drew from actual experience may find in the similarities between · his Hell and the Solfatara evidence that in the first book of Paradise Lost, as in ·other . passages, Mil ton turned back to experience in addition to literary sources. Certainly the combination of topographical details, the legendary associations, the exact accounts of two contemporaries, and the sum total of the effect which this strange district made upon less sensitive minds, is enough to warran t at least an assumption that when, a quarter of a century later, the blind Milton returned to the great poem, which, according to some accounts, he began in Italy, h~even more than a poet whose sight permitted recourse to literatur~went back in memory to the desolation of the volcanic Phlegraean Fields, and from them drew the topographical details against which he placed another battle of the gods and giants, another descent to Avernus.
